Garth Taylor Daniels was born on January 10, 1987 in Oroville, California to Steve and Cheri Daniels. Garth was a beloved son, brother, fiancé, father and above all else, a beautiful and charismatic soul. He was tragically taken in a car accident early the morning of May 21, 2015. Garth was an avid poker player as well as a talented athlete leading his high school basketball team the Oroville Tigers to a Division III Championship. He excelled at everything he pursued. He had an unparalleled ability to bring laughter to a room and find humor in the world. Although he loved all sports, the Dodgers were his favorite team by far. Garth will be forever remembered for so many things, his one of a kind sense of humor, his entrepreneurial spirit, his strong will and his unconditional love for his friends and family. He was larger than life and he lived his life to the fullest. He had this to say about himself on his Instagram, “With our thoughts we make the world, Angry Buddhist - Poker Player – Gambler – Entrepreneur – Small town dude – Big time dreams – Always keep it 100! #anifurhatinhatehardercuz I’m still gonna shine!

His Family... Garth leaves behind his fiancé, Deanna Carey, his daughter, Kelsey Carey, his mother, Cheri Daniels-Bascherini, his brothers, Daven and Sayer Daniels, step-father, Richard Bascherini all of Oroville, CA; step-brother, Brandon (Carri) Bascherini of Clovis, CA; step-sister Breanna (Westin) Schmall of Virginia, his best friend, Hunter (Sarah) Lloyd, Aunt Wanda (Howard) Hollenbeck, Aunt Lynda (Paul) George, Godmother Tammy (Scott) Enos, Aunt Theresa (Jim) Pruitt, Aunt Twinkle Lloyd, Cousin Sarah (John) Newton, Cousin, Amy (William) Anderson, Cousin Michelle (Brad) McFerran, Uncle Rex (Mary) Taylor, Uncle Don (Deloris) Taylor and many, many close friends. He is preceded in death by his father, Garth Stephen Daniels.

His Farewell Service... His Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, May 30, 2015 at 12:00 PM at Oroville High School Gymnasium, 1535 Bridge St. Oroville, California. A gathering will follow at The Log Cabin of Feather Falls Casino, 3 Alverda DR. Oroville, California. Arrangements are entrusted to Ramsey Funeral Home 530-534-3877.
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